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i
PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to present the test procedures
i used and the test 	 results obtained durinq an evaluation
	 test
program.	 Tie test proqram was conducted to obtain thermal
performance data on a Lennox/Honeywell 	 double-covered liquid
solar collector under simulated conditions.
	
The
	 tests were
conducted utilizing the Marshall 	 Space	 Flight Center Solar
Simulator in accordance with the test requirements	 specified
in Reference 2.1	 and the procedures contained in Reference 2.2.
2.0 REFERCNCES
2.1 ASHPAE 93-P	 Method of Testin q_	 Solar Collectors
Based on Thermal Performance
i
2.2 MTCP-DC-SHAC-411	 Test Procedure For the Evaluation
of the Lennox/Honeywell	 Solar Col-
lector
2.3 MTCP-FA-SHAC-400	 Procedure for Operation of the MSFC
Solar Simulator Facility
3.0 MANUFACTURER
Honeywell
2600 Ridgway Parkway
Minneapolis,
	
Minnesota	 55413
!	 3.1 DFSCRIPTION OF TEST SPFCIMEN
The	 test article	 is	 a	 flat plate solar collector	 using	 liquid
as	 the heat transfer medium.	 The absorber plate	 is	 steel with
the	 copper tubes bonded on 	 the upper surface.	 It	 is	 co p.ted with
black chrome with an absorptivity 	 factor of	 .95 and erissivity
factor of	 .12.	 The absorber surface	 is	 15.3 square	 feet and
overall	 dimensions	 of the collector are	 3'x6'x6	 112".	 It	 has
a double glass cover of 1/8"	 tempered glass and weighs	 approxi-
mately 153 pounds.
1
_	 s
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4.0	 SUMMARY
This test program was conducted to evaluate the thermal perfor-
mance of a Lennox/Honeywell liquid collector under simulated
conditions. The test conditions and thermal performance data
obtained during the tests conducted on the simulator are listed
in Tables I through IV, respectively. A graphic presentation
of the data obtained is also presented in Figure 1. In addition,
a time constant test and incident angle modifier test were con-
ducted to determirie the transient effect and the incident angle
effect on the collector. The results of these tests are pre-
sented in Figures 2 through 4 and Tables V and VI.
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5.0 TEST CONDITIONS AND TEST EQUIPMENT
5.i Ambient, Conditions
Unless	 otherwise specified herein,	 ail tests were per-
formed at ambient conditions existing in	 buildin g 	4619
at	 the	 time of	 the	 tests.
5.2 Instrumentation and EgujLrTnt
All	 test equipment	 and	 instrumentation used in the perform-
ance of this
	
test program comply with the requirements of
MSFC MMI
	
5300.4 C, Metrology and Calibration. A standard
test	 setup	 is	 depicted in	 Reference 2.3.
Apparatus Manufactu ?r/Model Range and Accur
Liquid loop MSFC Supplied .1-1.12	 GPM
Reference Junct on	 Pace/150 150 +1°F
Thermocouple MSFC Supplied 0-500°F +1.8°F
Flowmeter Foxboro/1/2-2 81T361 .1-1.2	 +1%	 GPM
Resistance Thermal	 Systems/T200 0-500 ±.05°F
Thermometer
Radiometer Fppley/8-48 0-400 +10% BTU/Hr•FtL
Directional MSFC Supplied 0-60 MPH
Aremometer
Floor Fans MSFC Supplied NA
Solar Simulator	 M,FC Supplied See SHC 3006
T hermopi le Me(Itherm 0-20°F +.05°F
Strip Chart Recorder	 Mosley 680 NA
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REQUIREMENTS, PROCEDURES AND RESULTS
	
6.1
	
Indoor Thermal Performance Evaluation Test
6.1.1 Re uirenr!jq
The requirements of this test were to obtain performance informa-
tion at ambient, 10.", 120, 150 and 200°F inlet tem peratures with a con-
trolled liquid flow rateLf 224.9 pounds per hour at solar flux levels
of 230 and 270 :1TII /Hr • Ft 2 with simulated wind conditions
of 0, 10 and 13 MPH. The following data were recorded for the
test.
1. Collector side wall temperature
2. Collector back side temperature
3. Collector outer cover temperature
4. Absorber surface temperature - North side
5. Absorber surface temperature - Center
6. Absorber surface temperature - West side
7. Absorber surface temperature - South side
8. Ambient temperature
9. liquid inlet temperature
10. Liquid outlet temperature
11. Liquid differential temperature
12. Solar flux
13. Flow rate
14. Wind speed
(°F)(°F)
(°F)
(°F)
^OF
°F;
(°F)
°F)
(°F)
(°F)
(°F)
(BTU/Hr-Ft2)(Lb/Hr)
(MPH)
6.1.2
Collector temperature measurements were taken from locations
identified in Figure 5.
Procedure
This test program was conducted in accordance with detailed pro-
cedures contained in Reference 2.2. Briefly stated, these pro-
cedures required the following:
1. Prepare test setup; mount collector on test facility and
connect instrumentation leads to data acquisition system.
2. Establish required liquid flow rate.
3. Establish required inlet temperature of 100°F.
4. Establish required solar flux level at 230 BTL)/Hr•-Ft2.
5. Establish required wind speed of 0 MPH.
6. Record data for 5 minute stabilized period.
7. Repeat above steps as necessary to obtain data under all
conditions listed in Table I.
F,
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PROCEDURES AND RESULTS (Continued)
Results
The results obtained during these tests are cco tained in Figure
1 and Tables II thro-•. , h IV.
A
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RE UIREMENTS. PROCEDURES AND RESULTS (Continued)
6.2	 Time Constant Test
6.2.1	 Re ui rements
The requirements of this test were to obtain the time constant
for the
	 collector at	 inlet	 temperat u re	 controlled to ambie9t
air temperature with	 the solar flux level 	 of 230 BTU/Hr-Ft
ano liquid flow rate of 224.9 Lb/Hr.	 The followlna data were
recorded for the
	 test.
1. Collector side wall 	 temperature (°F)
?. Collector back side temperature (°F)
3. Collector outer cover temperature (°F)
4. Absorber surface temperature 	 - North side (°F)
5. Absorber surface temperature - Center (°F)
6. Absorber surface temperature - West side (°F
1. Absorber surface temperature 	 - South side (°F
8. Ambient temperature (°F)
9. Liquid Irlet	 temperature (°F)
10. Liquid outlet
	
temperature (`F)
11. Liquid differential	 temperature (°F)
12. Solar flux (BTU/Hr-Ft 2)
13. Flow rate (Lb/Hr)
14. Wind speed (MPH)
	
6.2.2	 Procedure
1. Establish required liquid flow rate.
2. Establish required inlet ternp2rature.
3. Establish required solar flux level.
4. Establish required wind speed.
5. Record data for 5 minute stablized period.
6. Shut off solar simulator and maintain the inlet conditions.
7. Record the change of diffe rential temnerature on a strip
chart recorder.
	
6.2.3	 Results
The results obtained during these tests are contained in Figure 2
and Table V.
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REQU; ^,'- MEN TS_LJROCEDURES AND_ RESULTS (Continued)
6.3	 Incident AngleModifier Test
6.3.1	 Requirements
The requirements of this	 test were	 to determine tine effect of
incident angle on	 the collector at inlet temperature controlled
to	 aribient air temperature with a	 liquid flow rate of 224.9 Lb/Hr
with the collector tilted at 45°,	 60°	 and	 75° with respect to
the solar Simulator surface. 	 The	 following data were recorded
for the	 test.
1. Collector side wall	 temperature (°F)
2. Collector hack side temperature (°F)
3. Collector outer cover temperature (°F
4. Absorber surface temperature - North side (°F
5. Absorber surface temperature - Center °F)
6. Absorber surface temperature - West side °F
7. Absorber surface temperature - South side (°F;
8. Ambient ternperature (°F)
9. Liquid inlet	 temperature (°F)
10. Liquid outlet temperature (°F)
11. Liquid differential	 temperature ('F)
12. Solar flux (CTU/Hr-Ft2)
	
6. 3.2	 Procedure
1. Set up collector at required tilt angle.
2. Establish  required flaw rate.
3. Fstablish required inlet temperature.
4. Establish solar simulator flux level.
5. PAcord the flux level on the collector surface.
6. Record data for 5 minute stablized period.
7. Pepeat above st(, ps as iiecessary to complete the required
t"sts.
	
6.3.3
	
Results
Thn results obtained during the test are depicted in Figures 3
and 4, and Table VI.
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	7.0	 ANALYSIS
	
7.1	 Thermal Performance Test
The analysis of Oata contained in this report is in 6ccordance
with O he National Bureau of , tandards recommended approach.
P.... approach is outlined below.
The efficiency of a collector is stated is:
jI = 4u/ A 	m Cif _^tf.e - t r'i `_)	 (1)
I J	 I
where:
q u
	
	
rate of useful energy extracted from the Solar
Collector (BTU/Nr)
A	 =	 Total collector area (ft2)
I	 Total solar energy incident upon the plane of the
solar collector per unit time per unit area
(BTU/H r•Ft2)
N.	 = Mass flow rate of the transfer liquid through the
collector per unit area of the collector (Lbm/Hr*Ft2)
Ctf	 = Specific heat of the transfer liquid (BTU/Lb .o F)
t f,e = Temperature of the transfer liquid leaving the
collector (°F)
t f,i	 Temperature of the transfer liquid entering the
collector (°F)
Rewriting Equation (1) in terms of the total collector area
Yield:
Jt = ImAJ-Ctf(tf I e _tf,i	 M C tf	 (tf , e-tf ,j
-7IAT-	 - 
Pi
r	 Notice that:
P i = 1A = Total Power incident on the Collector
mA = M = Total Vass Flew Rate through the Collector
Therefore M C tf (tf,e-tf,i)' Total Power Collected by the
Collector
(2)
	7.0	 ANALYSIS (Continued)
	
7.1	 Thermal PerformAnce Test (Continued)
Substitution in Equation (2) results in:
r^	 P	 (3)-anc 
where:
P abs - Total collected power
P inc = Total incident power
This value of efficiency is expressed as a percentage by multi-
]	 plying by 100.	 this expression for percent efficiency is:
Collector Efficiency = P abs x 100	 (4)
zinc
or from Equation (2), collector efficiency is defined by the
equation:
% Eff. = M C tf ^t f te- t f,i^ x 100	 (5)
f	
Pi
Each term in Equation (5) was measured and recorded independently
3 during the test. The calculated values or efficiency were
determined at seventy-second intervals. The mean value of effici-
ency was determined over a five-minute period during which the
test conditions remained in a quasi-steady state. Each five-min-
A e period constitutes one "data roint" as is g raphically depicted
on a plot of percent efficiency versus
r
( ( t f, i - t a)	 /I
where:
t f,i = Liquid i nlet temperature ("F)
to	 Ambient temperature ("F)
I	 - Incident flux per unit area (BTU/Hr-Ft2)
I	 The abscissa term ( ( t f, i - t a) / 1) w(is used to normalize the
effect of operating art different values of I, t f,i and ta.
The results are found in Fioure 1.
The result of second order polynomial analysis is shown in Fi g ure 1.
The first order polynomial to best describe the test results is:
Efficiency - a0 + alr
OKIGINAL PAGi, 15
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ANALYSIS (Continued)
Thermal Performance Test (Continued)
where:
r .. ( t f,i- t a) I
and the coefficients are determined to be:
WIND	 0 MPH	 10 MPH
'1 0	 .775
	 .787
a 1	-.568
	 -.687
13 MPH
.741
-.575
F:
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7.0
	 ANALYM (Continued)
	
7.2	 Time Constant Test
Two methods are proposed by ASHRAE .93-P for conduetinn a time
constant t( , st. However, due to facility limitations, only the
first method could be used. This netl-,od consisted of shutting
down the sir-ulator and maintaininn a constant flnw rate and
inlet temperature while obtaining data.
According to the definition of time constant given in 93-P, it
is the time required for the ratio of the differential temperature
at time Z to the initial differential temperature to reach .368.
It can he expressed as:
T f,e -U - Tf,i	 368	 1
If the inlet liquid temperature can not he controlled to equal
the ambient air temperature, then the following equation must
be used
ORIGINTAC PACE I5
OF POOR QUALP1 Y
mcp
FRUL._(t f,i_-taL_+_ A . ^t f.e, 	 tf,i)	
.368
F RU L ( t f,i- ta) + mCp^( t f,e,ini	 _ tf,i)	 _
A
where:
T f,e, -
Tf,i
Tf,e,ini
m
Cp
A
FRI'L
(2)
Exit liquid temperature at time 'r
	
(N
Inlet liquid temperature
Initial exit liquid temperature
Liquid wars flow rate = 224.9 Lb/Hr
Specific heat of liquid = .78 1;TU/Lb•°F
Collector area = 15.3 ►'t2
No gative of the slope determined from the
thermal efficiency curve
Curing the tie,(-- constant test, the inlet liquid temperature can
not t^e controlled to within t 2°F of aribient air temperature, hence
equation (2) must he used for evaluation. From the performance
	
curve, it is found that FR U L = .68.	 Equation (2) becomes
68 80.9-77.5 + 11.28
	 t f.e--80. 9)-- .368
.68 (HO.q-77.6)—+77-77—^
	
15
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ANAIYSiS (Continued)
	
7.2
	
1 inc+ Constant Test (Cunt intut'd)
oI"
	tf,i
	
.360
{f,r,ini
	
tf,i
From I igure 2 the time =onstant was detvi-mined to he 2 minutes
and ;'4 tint un,N .
F
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ANALYSIS (Continued)
Incident An(jle Modifier Test
Fwo methods are proposed by WIRAF 93-P for incident angle
modifier tests. For the MSFC Solar Simulator Facility, only
method 1, (tilting the collector) is applicable. The %ollector
was adjusted so that the incident radiation an gles were 450,
60° and 75° to the normal of the collector surface.
According to 93-P, the incident angle modifier is defined as
rl.
	
Kj.t	 FR( L )n	 (1 )
	where -?b	 efficiency at tilted anole
i h(dlr) n - Intercept of efficiency curve at normal
incident angle = .78
For equation (1) to be applicable, the inlet liquid temperature
nust be controlled to within 1 2"F of the 1-3mbient air temperature.
In cases where the inlet liquid temperature can not be controlled
to within t 2°F the following equation must be used to evaluate
the incident :ngle modifier
K}	 n	 F  UL Tf ' i - Ta -	 (2)
I
where:	
-
FkUL is ti,r• , ,. native of the sluice determined from the
tier rn,al et f i c_ (Agcy curve.
Table VI Shows that the inlet liquid temperature were not t%ll
within --2`F of ambient air temperature. Hence, vquatien (2)
►•,as used for evaluation.
i f,i - Ta
K ^-r `rZ + .68	 I- —
.18
The results of this comp-Alition are shown on Table VI and plotted
aclainst inci<<cnt angle in Figure 3 and plot led against
1	 1 in Figure 4.
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TABLE
LENNOX/HONEYWCLL COLLECT 9R SIMULATO? TEST CONDITIONS
Solar Flux	 Inlet Temp.	 Flow Rate	 Wind
BTU/Hr•Ft 2	°F	 1.b/Hr	 MPH
— -----	
-Ambient
	
-	 --- -- --	 ---
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150. 200
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TAME V1
LENNOX/NONEYWFtL COLLECTOR INCIDENT ANGLE MODIFIER TEST DATA
Incident Angle 45
108.6
60
99.8
75
89.2Surface - North O F
Surface - Center"[ 105.2 96.6 86.9
Surface - Fast	
°F 103.0 91.0 84.5
Surface - South °F 99.6
69.8
82).0
91.8
71.0
81.21
84.9
Ambient	 F 81.0
T in	 °f 80.7
T out	 OF
Q T	 °1'
92.8
10.8
68.6
7.4
84.2
3.5
2:10.;Flow Rate	 Ih/Nr
Flux	 bTU /;cr•it
Efficiency	 ^'
225.2
179.8
226.3
133.6
61.1
87.4
68.7 47.1
K ^ Z, .940
_	
. F4 7 .604
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